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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

CALCUTTA. 

The following communication 
from Mr. Ellis to a member of 
the Committee, dated 20th Feb. 
last, contains a very interesting 
statement respecting the progress 
of intellectual and spiritual light 
among the rising generation. 

You will have heard, .my dear Sir, of 
the circumstances which have induced my 
removal from: Calcutta, and I trust tho 
Eespected Committee will sanction our re. 
maining here, as I hope Mrs. E. and my• 
self are useful as well_ as happy in the 
discharge of tho duties devolving on. us, 
_We came to- Chitpore early in November 
)ast, it being desirable for M;, G. Pearce 
to resigq·the station previ!tu~:1111. Mrs. P.'s 
departure for England. Ou1: ~•gemenls 
are· chiefly among tho youll'g', ~<lfiwhom we 
havo nearly 300 receiving d\lil.v instr11c, 
tion, Mrs. F.. has a native girls' scbaol, 
in which are 130, nnd even-. :_more could 
be ind need to attend, did the funds per
mit of it. Tho prejudices against female 
cducntio1~ ·are fast removing, hut still a 
desive after learning ( without being paid 
for it) is seldom seen., as far as it rrg:ards 
tho,.parcnts of tho girls. You have no 
doubt heard of the Christian Bo11rding 

School which forms a very pleasing and 
promising part of our labour. There are 
now living with us forty-five young people, 
the children of native Christian parents 
(twenty-nine boys and sixteen girls), from 
the ages of eight to eighteen, They are 
entirely separated from the heathen, and 
it is peculiarly gratifying to observe the 
great difference of moral character pre
sented by these children to that of those 
who reside within the depraving influence 
of heathen habits and conversation. This 
school gives promise of great future good, 
an.d we may certainly hope that some at 
least will leave the school qualified, both 
by grace and knowledge, to preach among 
their countrymen the glad tidings of 
heavenly mercy through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, I suppose you have heard of the 
great success which has attended schools 
of this kind in Ccvlon, and I am sure 
yon will rt•joice with me that a Divine 
blessing has attended it here also : the 
".6rst 4 fruits'' of the school are soon to be 
pt·csented unt<1 the Lord, About a fort
night since seven of the el<lcr youths came 
forward tu state their hope of salvation 
through Christ, and to exp1·ess their desire 
to profess his name and pledge themsclYl's 
to his service., who has loved them, auU 
washed them from their sins in his own 
hlood. Of the piety of these young Jis
ciple!!! I could give you many pleasing 
proofs, but I must l'eserve this for a futurt) 
communication, pl'il)'ing the Gotl uf all 
grace that these seven youths may be only 
the fll'st gathe\'ings oi a \'L'l'Y plt..•1uifui 

-l ,· 
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han•cst, Before I kl\vc this subject, how
ever. I an1 desirous to commend this pro
mising institution to the attention and. 
benevolence of Christian friends. The 
expense of the children is individually 
small, and I doubt not but that there arc 
some who "·ill be induced to take one or 
more of them as their instruments of good 
in this sin-covered land. The monthly 
expense of a boy, including food, clothing, 
and iustruction, is only four rupees, and 
of a girl three. A regular correspondence 
might be kept up between the children 
and patrons., as the hoys read and write 
English as well as Bengalcc. 

The English language is quickly spread
ing throughout Bengal, and the observa
tions contained in Douglas' Advancement 
of Society in Knowledge and Religion 
seem particularly true as it regards India. 
Schools for instruction in English are very 
numerous ; and, where the doctrines of 
Christianity have formed a. part of the 
instruction given, the results have been of 
the most encouraging kind, The boys, or 
rather young men, who attend the English 
schools, arc of a higher class than those 
who would come for in~truction in Bengal, 
and an opportunity, which otherwise could 
scarcely be obtained, is afforded of ex
plaining the Gospel " line upon line and 
precept upon precept," and of pressing on 
their attention the annunciations of Divine 
truth. Scarcely any who have obtained 
a moderate knowledge of English remain 
unconvinced of the folly nf idolatry, Did 
they feel the sin of idol worship as much 
as they see its foolishness, it would be 
well for them. The moral and intellectual 
scene of India is, however, changing with 
great rapidity, That almost general in
ertia of mind which has so long marked 
the Hindoo character, is being succeeded 
by a spirit of restless, unceasing inquiry
a spirit which will soon shake Hindooism 
to its centre, It is evident to every ob
server of the state of things here that 
the educated part of the Hindoo com
munity will very soon relinquish the ser
vice of idols, and for ever abandon those 
altars on which their forefathers have so 
long sacrificed unto gods which their own 
hands have made. It is now a matter of 
anxious inquiry-" Will these young men 
be converts unto Christ, or will they 
mere! y forsake one kind of error for the 
purpose of attaching themselves to errors 
of another kind?" As to the ultimate 
result of the contest against the powers 
and principalities of darkness, no doubt 
can for a 111oment be entertained. 'fhe 
conflict between truth and error, the holi
ness of the Gospel and the depravity of 
man, will be increased by the change that 
is going on. It will be severe, and may 

be long. The contest will soon he, even 
now is, against the fallacies of infitlclity 
as well as against the abominations of 
heathenism. I am sony this dcistical 
error is greatly aided hy the easy access 
the natives have to the W1°itings of some 
of onr own countrymen, Bolingbrokc, 
Hume, and particularly Paine, very large 
numbers of whose Rights of Man and 
Age of Reason arc imported from America, 
The present is a very eventful and inter
esting period in the history of Missions 
here, The battle is on the increase ; the 
enemies of the cross are putting forth 
their strength, and it is very painful to 
reflect that your Missionary servants, in
stead of increasing with the increase of 
the conflict, are lessening in number, some 
having, by the dispensations of an all
gracious Providence, been removed by 
death, and others, shattered by the iq
fluence of the climate, have been forced 
to retire from the scene. I do trust, my 
dear Sir, some young servants of Christ 
will soon consecrate themselves to his 
service, The field is large-it is pro
mising ; the call is urgent, A voice ut
tered hy the necessities, of a mighty popu
lation unites in the language of intreaty 
with those who may soon lay down their 
earthly tabernacles in a foreign land-Men, 
brethren, and fathers, u Come ovCr and 
help us." 

Besides this movement of mind among 
the Hindoo population, there are some 
things more immediately related to 
the spread of Christianity, which enable 
us to take courage, and go forward. I 
would again refer to the native young men 
who attend our English schools, many of 
whom are not only convinced of the sin 
and folly of idol worship, but are engaged 
in a serious inquiry into the claims of Di
vine Revelation. In our English school 
here (Chitpore) there a1·e 100 youths. The 
elder boys read both the Old and New 
Testament with tolerable ease. About three 
months since I invited them to meet with 
me every Sabbath morning for the purpose 
of ascertaining the meaning and truth of 
revelation, A few of them consented, 
and this number has gradually increased, 
so that I now have a fluctuating number 
of from ten to twenty young men, who 
form a Bible class, similar to the classes 
in England. The youths know previously 
to attending what part of Scripture is -to 
engage their thoughts, and they arc re
quested to read it at home, and propose to 
me whatever questions they please. These 
<1uestions arc sometimes very numerous, 
and evidence a considerable acuteness 
and strength of mind, In this manner 
y,e have gone through the Gospel of Luke. 
~nd next Sabbath commence the Gospel of 
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John, after which we hope to read the 
Acts of the Apostles. Somo of the young 
men who attend the Bible class are not 
connected with our school, but, having at
tained a knowledge of English, profess to 
be inquirers after the truth of Christianity. 
There arc many among the young men of 
this kind who do not hesitate to confess 
the heavenly origin of the Bible; and 
some arc not only convinced of the trnth 
of tho Christian system, but have recently 
felt its influence on their hearts. Three 
have already been baptized, and others 
will, I trust, soon be enabled t? give up 
all for Christ. An Hindoo convert liter
_ally has to give up all, He is expelled 
his father's house, his early associations 
are severed, his property is· confiscated, 
and he is regarded by his countrymen a.s 
the filth and offscouring of all things, 
The truth, however, is prevailing over 
sin, error, and superstition. Reposing on 
the attributes and promises of God, we do 
not fear the issue of the contest, The 
influence of ,the Gospel is rapidly trans
fusing itself through the mass of error 
·and depravity; and we are anxiously 
waiting for the Spirit to be poured out 
from on high to overturn the altars of 
heathenism, and cause the peopla them
selv~ to become living temples, and offer 
up spiritual sacrifices unto God through 
Jesus Christ our Advocate and Redeemer. 

India seems rising from the dust. She 
is preparing to stretch out her hands unto 
God ; ,to cast away those fetters which 
have so long held her a willing captive 
to the power of the prince of darkness. 

One of the dear youths, re
ferred to in the preceding letter 
as about to be baptized, -is thus 
noticed in a letter from Mr.George 
Pearce, to his former pastor, Dr. 
Newman:-

•' You wished to hear a little more 
about the little boy who wept under the 
sermon.* I am happy to say that he is 
going on well, yea, and much hetter than 
I anticipated, or could anticipate, when I 
wrote that account, That little boy, about 
eleven years of age, now stands a candi.• 
date for baptism, and not only he, but six 
others in the same school, all of whom 
are but a little older than himself. Y cs, 
dear Sir, there is, I have every reason t" 
believe, some good thing in the hearts of 
these 1lovcly chiltlren towards the Lord 
God of Israel. Oh ! tell it to your dear 
yonng people at Bow that seven Hincloo 

• S..:c .:\li.s:iiouary l-lcr:dJ fur ,.\.pril l-'~J~. 

boarding-school hays, from the age of 
eleven to eighteen, will in all probability 
follow the holy Redeemer in baptism in 
the course of a month ; and that they all 
are now walking in the narrow path whiah 
leadeth to eternal life. Thus the Lord is 
enabling us to rejoice in our labours.'' 

Mr. Yates, writing at the same 
time to another correspondent, 
after noticing the above particu
lars, remarks: 

·. At the close of last month i\Ir. W. 
Pearce baptized eight more persons at 
Kharce, and the work is still gradually 
advancing at the different villages acl
joining. In the upper province3 in India 
the natives are now anxious to hear the 
Gospel; the leaven is beginning to operate 
in every direction, and will continue to do 
so till it has leavened the whole lump. 
May the great Lord of the harvest send 
forth many labourers into this cxtensi ve 
field, and may the wilderness and solitary 
place be glad for them, and the desert re
joice and blossom as the rose! 

JAMAICA (MoNTEGo BAY). 

The following letter from Mr. 
Abbott, shows not only that a tloor 
is again opening for the publica
tion of the gospel in the stations 
lately occupied by our brethren, 
Messrs. Bnrchell and Knibb, bnt 
that the poor negroes who have 
been so long deprived of the means 
of grace, still retain an ardent de
sire after them. 

My last, of July 5th, informed you of 
the pr8gress of the mission cause at this 
station and at Falmouth, and I have now 
the pleasure of adding Lncea tu the list. 
l went thither on the 12th ult,, an<l was 
highly gratific·<l with the reception gi vcn 
me by our own people, and by a great 
number of the most respecta'Jle coloured 
inhabitants. Ne molestation was o1l~rc<l 
by the authorities or any other persons 
whatsoever ; and on the following Sab
bath I held threo public scrvicc3, at each 
Clf which I had a most interesting congre
gation, so numerous indeed, in the fiJre
noon, that it was quite impo5siblc for 
some to enter within the door~. The con
gratulations and pr;\ycr~ of the pco;ilc 
affected me greatly, and standing on the 
spot, where only twelve months since, mv 
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life was threatened, it was with 110 com
m<>n emotions of gratitude I exclaimed, 
while revic,dng past trials and 1·cjoicing 
in pr<'srnt rnel'cic-s, "Hitherto hath tht 
Lord helped us." fhc accounts I have to 
gi,·e you of this station on<l Falmouth are 
not ~f R lc~s encouraging nature. Here 
the congrrgati<>n has increased so rapidly 
that I haYC found it necessary to enlarge 
the chapel, by cutting out a part of the 
Jloor on the third story of the house, so 
that we have now double galleries, and 
cYrr.r partition being removed, and the 
whole place closely benched, we have 
seats for full eight hundred and eighty 
persons. This, howPver, will soon be in
sufficient to accommodate the people, who, 
crop being over, will now attend in 
greater numbers, and ,I am at a loss to 
know what to do, as it cannot be further 
extended except by building a shed or 
raising tents in the yard, and even in that 
case the people would be so scattered, that 
it would be next to impossible for them to 
hear. .My hope is, that brother Burchell 
will soon arrive, and with him the means 
for rebuilding the ruined walls of Zion. 
Last Sabbath I spent a most delightful 
day at Falmouth. I was favoured with 
c-rery thing calculated to cheer a Mis
sionary's heart, except a commodious place 
of worship. I had an overflowing congre
gation-a spirit of prayerful attention to 
the Word was manifested-and I was re
joiced beyond measure to see that many 
backsliders had returned to "learn how 
freely Jesus can forgive." Yc,u have been 
already informed of the difficulty of pro
curing a house at Falmout.h, During my 
last visit there, I used every effort in my 
power to obtain one, but I regret to say 
without effect. So strong is the current of 
prejudice against us there, that, although 
•ever•! persons have houses untenanted, 
none will rent ; and when I tell you that 
the place (belonging to one of our mem
bers) in which we have held our services 
hitherto is no more than seven feet high, 
consequently exceedingly distressing to 
the speaker, which I know by experience; 
that it is only capable of seating 200 per
sons, and that there were at least jive 
hundred, present last. Sabbath, many of 
whom were during the whole of the ser
vice exposed to the rays of a nearly verti
cal sun, nnd others, by seeking shelter at 
a greater distance, could not hear that 
Word, of which they ha-d been so long de
prived, and to hear which, they had tra
velled so many miles ; you will be satis
fied that I adopted the only alternative I 
ha,1, in coming to a determination to 
build. The members whom I met at the 
close of the forenoon service were unani
mously of opinion that a more commodious 

place must be obtained, nn<l n• a houic 
wns not to be had, it was 1·esolved that a 
large room shouh\ be immediately built on 
the chapel groun<l at " convenient distance 
from the ruins, so thnt when the chapel 
shall have been rebuilt, it might be easily 
converted, by means of a pa1·tition, into " 
school room end vestry. 

The room, which is no,v in p1·ogress, is 
to be forty-five by thirty-five, all of wood, 
and to cost when completed about £140 
sterli_ng, but os each member bas engaged 
to r~1se_ from 3s. 4d. to 6s. 8d., according 
to h1s cucumstances, towards this amount, 
I shall not, I trust, have to draw on yuu 
for more than I should have had to do for 
rent. I need scarcely say that brother 
Knibb's presence is equally needed with 
brother Burchell's. Since brother Nicholsis 
departure, l have had so gl'eat a weiglit 
of labour that I am sometimes almost 
ready to sink under it-labour so much 
more than it was even at these stations ih 
1831, owing to the disorder into which 
they were plunged by the rebellion and its 
concomitants, and,the consequent necessity 
for the adoption of those plans fo1· per
sonal examination and general investiga
t10n, which have proved so very la
borious;but not less successful. 

The last letter I received from bl'other 
Nichols gave me little or no hope of ·ob
taining assistance from the south side-'
the brethren considering themselves fully 
engaged at their respective stations-there 
is therefore, only yourself and the bre
thren in England to w horn ] can appeal, 
The brethren with you, and you, my dear 
Sir, must know that the duties now de
volving on me are far toci arduous for any 
one Missionary ; and it must be equally 
evident that, though I am incessantly en
gaged, the people at neither of the three 
stations can possibly be more than half 
supplied. I feel for the poor people very 
much, for, having been unjustly deprived 
of the public means of grace for so long a 
time, it seems peculiarly distressing 
that, having outlived Ll,e storm of perse
cution, they should now be deban-ed the 
enjoyment of their privileges-privileges 
which very many of them highly value
for want of labourers. I may add as 
another source of encouragement to 
"send forth more labourers," &c., that 
all opposition to the prosecution of our 
duties as Missionaries bas at length 
ceased, in this place at least, and I have 
reason to hope at Falmouth and Lucca 
also. Mr. l\Iun-ay, the Wesleyan Mis
sionary, and myself, allendcd the Quarter 
Sessions the day Lefore yesterday, and 
qualified according to the Toleration Acts, 
viz. took the oaths of allegiance and su
p,cmacy, and signed the declaration 
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ugainst transubstantiation. The document 
ydu sent me was not considered valid, be
cause it had not a probate, and Mr. Watt, 
ono of the magistrates, called it a" d-d 
imposition,'' as he hacl designated my cer• 
tificatc of registry on a previous occasion ; 
but his objection was overruled by his 
more sensible colleagues, and I was per
mitted to qualify. A novel and unprece
dented occ11rrence took place at the 
Quarter Sessiqns,. and one which will, 
most probably, place the magistrates who 
sat on the occasion, in a more awkward 
dilemma than they at present imagine. 
The Chief Justice, at the instance of the 
attorney general, had granted writs of 
certiorari for the removal of the causes 
against brother Nichols, Mr. Lewin, Mrs. 
Renwick, and myself, from the Quarter 
Sessions to the Grand Court. The ma
gistrates first refused to comply with these 
w,·its, and the.n directed the clerk of the 
peace to enter ",nolle prosequi," on each 
of the indictments against us, fo1· the pur
pose, as they .said, of upholding the rights 
and dignity of their own court, and of 
showing that they were not desirous of 
keeping alive a feeling of excitement in 
the community any longer-the presiding 
magistrate religiously adding, that for his 
own part, "he did not wish to prevent 
any man from praying to God or the 
devil ei.ther, if he thought proper." Thus 
all the proceedings against us were volun
tarily dropped; whether the chief justice 
will approve of their releasing us from our 
recognizances, and thus at the eleventh 
hour taking the credit to themselves by 
an infringement of his authority as su
preme judge, remains to be seen; but cer
tain it is that had he exercised the power 
vested in him when it was most needed, 
we had months since pursued our voca
tion in peace. 

I now feel it my duty to narrate a case 
of extreme cruelty, which has come under 
my own immediate observation. On for
mer occasions I ha\"e seen slaves suffer 
much from the infliction of punishment at 
the mere caprice of 1hcir master : in each 
case, however, the sufferers were the vie~ 
tims of legalized barbarity ; but I never 
knew a case, nor do I think I ever heard 
of one, in which the slave law-oppressivo 
as it is-was more grossly violated, or the 
violation of it so openly and unblushingly 
sanctioned, as the one which I am now 
about to relate. 

Last week a l\Ir. Alexander Dewar, 
mason., of this place, ordered four of hi, 
men-slaves to bo flogged in the following 
manner, which order he saw carried into 
execution, To one 128 lashes, tu a second 
110, to a third 80, and to a fourth 67, 

The man who received thn 128 lashes 
was a member of this church, namr,d 
David J)ouglas, and though I regret to 
say wo bad to exclude him some time 
since, yet this d0es not make his case the 
less oppressive. This man came and 
made complaint to me on the 24 ult., the 
day on which he received the flogging. 
When I saw him the i>lood was streaming 
through his clothes, and on taking hin, 
into my study and examining him, I found 
his flesh from his loins to his thighs lace
rated in the most barbarous manner; the 
sight was truly sickening, and never did 
I perform a duty so reluctantly as when I 
advised him to return to his work, As he 
came to we during his meal-time, I sent 
him to Mr. Lewin, who examined him 
likewise, and who, finding that the extent 
of punishment could be proved by un
questionable evidence, sent on the follow
ing day to the senior magistrate, request
ing him to convene a council of protection. 
This request was not complied with, but 
on the 27th, an examination was taken 
before seven magistrates, who refused to 
hear Mr. Lewin, although he was the 
complainant; and, after full two hours 
investigation, during which the number of 
stripes was fully proved, l\Ir, Watt, al
ready named in this letter, gave the sen
tence of the court to the following effect. 
Addressing the suffering slaves, he said 
it was well they were not the complainants, 
had they been they would have been se
verely punished; aml then ordered them 
back to their master; told the principal 
witness that he was a " perjured man," 
and pronounced the complaint to be 
'' groundless, frivolous, and vexatious." 

Thus, although ,the violation of law, 
which on! y authorizes the ma.ster to inflict 
thirty-nine lashes for any offence what
eve1·, was clearly shown-although the 
master was present, and did not attempt 
to falsify the evidencc--yct because Drs. 
Longmore and Gordon declared, after 
having examined the sufferers, "that tl.e 
punishment could not ha vc been severe, 
the flesh not being in a state of ulceration," 
-these four men, who for some trivial 
offences had received three h«nclred a,ui 
eighty-fi1,1e lashes, were dismissed with a 
reprimand, instead of obtaining that re-
dress to which they were so justly en
titled. 

This is the substance of the case; fur
ther particulars will, I expect, appear in 
the Watchman, to which I beg lo refer 
you, assuring you and every lover of jus
tice, that the facts therein nanated cau 
Le fully substantiat.cd, consequently any 
use may be made of them calculated 10 
benefit the sufferers, 
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BAHAMAS. 
A letter from Mr. Burton, 

dated :-id of August last, contains 
the following pleasing· particulars 
of his progress there. We anti
cipate the gratification our worthy 
brother will feel, on the arrival of 
Mr. Pearson, to find his request 
for a coadjutor so promptly com
plied with. 

"l\Iy preaching engagements arc as 
usual, through the great mercy of God, 
and opportunities of attempting something 
in the scn·ice of Christ, in different ways, 
are very numerous. I have thoughts of 
trying to preach four times on the Sabbath 
instead of three, but, as I am the princi
pal teacher in the Sabbath school that 
mcct.s twice in the day, and as the singing 
and every part of public worship depends 
upon me, I confess I am sometimes almost 
afraid. But I know not why I should 
fear. Hitherto the Lord has helped me, 
and has given me strength adequate to 
the duties which I have had to perform. 
I recollect, too, that Whitfield says, in one 
of his letters, ' we are immortal until we 
have accomplished our work.' 

My chief object, however, in mention
ing what I am doing, and thinking of 
doing, is to prepare the way for an ur5ent 
request that you will appoint at least two 
Missionaries for the Bahamas. Two can 
do much more than double the work of 
one. I very much "ish to visit the poor 
people in the out islands ; their desire to 
receive instruction, and their need of it, 
are very great. I have requests made to 
me on this subject, with which I know not 
liow to comply, and which I can hardly 
refuse. There is so much work for one in 
New Pro,•idence ; and, securing the bles
sing of God, there is such a prospect of 
usefulness, that for the present I think it 
would be better to continue here, though 
I very much desire to go to some of the 
other islands. 

Since I last wrote to you J amcs Walker, 
Esq., whose name I have mentioned be
fore, has very kindly made me a present 
uf a horse. Since my arrival here l\Ir. 
\V. has always been very kind, and very 
earnest in bis hopes that you will decide 
upon establishing a mission station in this 
part of the world. Some few days since 
I only observed to him in conversation 
thaL I had thoughts of purchasing a horse, 
because the travelling part of my work 
was too much to be continued, and the 
following morniug I received one of his 
Lorscs, witl, tin; following note :-

Dear Sir, 
Allow me to offer a donation to the 

Baptist Mission, which I trust is to be 
established here. Pray accept of this 
horse-I hope I am in time to prevent 
your buying one. With my best wishes, 
and prayers for your success, I am ever, 

Dear Sir, 
Very faithfully yours, 

JAMES WAI.KEIi, 

What the value of the horse is in this 
place I can scarcely s;,y, but in Jamaica 
I could not have purchased one like it for 
a hundred dollars. If you will be so 
kind as to acknowledge this favour in the 
Herald in some way, I shall feel very 
thankful." 

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, from Ja
maica, arrived at Nassau on Aug. 
the 31st, the voyage having been 
strongly recommended for the 
benefit of Mr. Nichols's health, 
which, we regret to learn, has 
been seriously impaired of late. 
There is, however, reason to hope 
that the milder climate of the 
Bahamas, and cessation from la
bour for a time, may, urider the 
Divine blessing, effect his re
covery. 

•"' <I' We have inserted, this _month, 
particulars of the extra Collections 
for Jamaica, made in the London 
churches, so far as they have been 
received. In the confidence that 
the friends of the Mission at 
large will promptly come forward 
to assist on this very pleasing oc
casion, the Committee, at their 
Quarterly Meeting, on the 23d 
instant, accepted two other Mis
sionaries, in addition to those who 
werepreviouslydestined for speedy 
embarkation. It was also re
solved to direct the attention of 
our churches throughout the king
dom to this very important object, 
in which also we anticipate the 
kind co-operation of many beyond 
the limits of our own dcnomina. 
tion. 

Fen C1J11l't, Oct, 24. 
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LIS1' OF FOREIGN LETTERS LATELY RECEIVED. 

EAST lNoms.· ···Rev. Andrew Leslie .... Monghyr ............... April 27. 
WEST lNorns, .•. Rev. Joshua Tinson ••• Kingston ............. Aug. 5. 

Rev. H. C. Taylor ..•• Spanish Town ......... ,Aug. 5. 
Do. Do. Do .................. Sept. I!. 
Rev. J. Tinson & othersKingston, .•.••••.•••.. July 31. 
Rev, S. Nichols, ••••.. Mount Charles ••.••.••• Aug. 3. 
Rev. W, Whitehome.. Do .................. Aug. 29. 
Rev, T. F. Ahbott .••. Montego Bay •.••••.••. Aug. 2. 
Rev, John Clarke, •... Port Royal. ........... Aug. 5. 
Mr. William Clarke, .. St. James's Park, •••.•. July 12. 
Rev. Joseph Burton .•. Nassau, N.P ........... Aug, 3. 
Rev. S. Nichols... • .. • Do, ................ Sept. 5. 
Rev. Joseph Bourn ••.. Belize ..•••• , ......... July 28. 

Contributions received on account of the Baptist .lWssionary Society, 

from September 20, to October 20, 1833, not including individual 

subscl'iptions. 

Amersham, by Rev. John Statham ..... 25 9 9 
Downton, by Rev. John Clare .......... 10 3 o 
Haddenham (Ci,mbra'dgashire), by :\fr. 

J{ose ...•........... ........••....... 5 O o 
llrentford, Friend,, by Rev. W. Ragsdell o 7 7 
lluchan (N, B.), Bible Society, (for 

TranslationEI)............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 O 
Hemel Hempsted, Collections, by Mr, 

Howard ......................... , .... 18 O 0 
Exeler, on accou11t, by Rev. John Mason 30 O O 
Cambridge, Ladies (for Female E.dnca~ 

tiou), by Mrs. Foster ....... ,......... 7 12 O 
New Mill, Subscriptions, by Rev. P. 

Tyler ................................ 8 16 a 
Hull and East Riding Auxiliary, on ac. 

count, by Johu Thornton, Esq., ...... 130 o o 
Cornwall Auxiliary, on account, by Rev. 

E. Clarke ............................ 70 o o 
Eye, by Rev. C, 1'. Crate.............. I 13 o 
F.ssex Auxiliary, on account, by Thomas 

Blyth, Esq .......................... 150 O o 
Scarborough, by Mr. C. Hill ............ 55 7 3 
Huntingdoushire Society, in aid of r.!is. 

sions, on account, by Mr. T. D. Paul .. 61 12 o 
Tewkesbury, Colleclion and Subscrip-

tions, hy Rev. D. Trotman ...... , ... ,. ,1,6 6 0 

Oxfordshire Auxiliary, by Mr. Huck vale:

Chipping Norton. .. . . . .. .. 7 ~ 4 
Burford.............. .. .. 3 O 0 
Hooknorton ....... , .. .. .. 7 12 4 
Banbury. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . 1 1 0 
Abiugdon, ............... 18 6 6 
Blockley .... , .... ..... .. .. 4 15 3 

---4117 5 

Lancashire, by Messrs. Burchell and PeuneJ :
Rochdale ......•.......... 125 .'l O 
Ogclen and Sbaw ...... ,.. . 7 O 2 
:Manchester, George-street. 40 2 6 
Wigan ............. , ..... 12 12 6 
Bolton ................... 19 16 O 
Accrington ...... .......... 24 12 o 
Pendle Hill .............. 10 3 o 

---239 9 2 
Portsmouth, Portsea, and Gosport Aux.-

iliary I on account, by Rev. C. E. Birt .. 100 O o 
Keut Auxiliary, on account, by Rev. \V. 

Grost'r .. ....................... , ... S o o 
Monmouthshire, collected by Rev. J. M. 

Philippo:-
Newport ................. . 
Costletown ... , ...... .... . 
Bethel. .................. . 
Beulah ................. .. 
Caerphilly ............... . 
1"redegar . ................ . 
Nebo Penycae ........... . 
Nantyglo ............... .. 
Abergavenny . ........... . 
Llauwenartb . ......... . 
Blaenavon. 1 ••••••••••••••• 

Pisgab ........... , ....... . 
Abersichan ... , ......... . 
l1enygarn . ............... . 
Trosoant ................. . 
Sharon .................. . 
Pontrhydyryn ........... , 
Ponthrtn .. ............ • • • 
Caerleoo .. ........... . 
,\rgoed ....... , .. , , - • • · · .. 

19 16 3 
7 5 7 
4 3 6 
ti 17 I 
0 5 0 
3 0 0 
7 0 3 
S 12 6 
6 3 0 
8 0 0 
2 15 0 
3 -t 0 
5 9 7 
4 JO 10 
7 12 0 
l 3 2 

1-t O U 
3 II o 
7 5 O 
0 5 0 
---120 IS IU 
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Colleclions i1I aid of the re/um q( Jam,,ic11 Missionaries to their Station,, 

Stratford-le-Bow, 

St.epnoy ...... 
Alie St cet. 

, .. Rev. Dr. Newman ...... , .... ,.,. 

.. Rev. ~illnuel Tomklmo ... . 

.~ Re,. Philip Dickerson .......... . 

7 JO 7 

a 14 o 
7 14 0 

Dc,·on~hire Square.... . ... Hcv. T. Pric:c: .... ,, .... ,,., ..... "12 15 7 
Prereot Strcc-t . .... , . . . ... R_,,,,_ C. Stovel. .......... ,.,., .. 21 2 4 

Church Street, Blackfriar•. . ... RH, J. Upton, a1>d Rev, J. Davis 39 I~ 1 

Gray'• Walk, Lambeth ............ Rev, J. 1', Jelfe1•y ............... B o o 

Cambers.-cll .......... ,... .. ..... Re,·. Ed,\'ard Steane .... ,. ...... 120 o o 

A little Boi's first wce\.'M earningA, to"'nrt.1!'1 1~pa.hing the damage done 

by tbe enemic,, of Misaions in the West J.ndies., ... , .. , .. ,.. . . .. . o o o 

DONATIONS. 

Banister Flight, Esq., by the Secretary .......................... . 

Mrs. Lane, Cork, by Rev. John Durnett .......................... . 
W. A. Hankey, Esq., (for Jamaica) ............................. : 

Mr. Taris, by the Secretary ........ : ......... : .... ; .............. . 

WIDOW AND ORPHANS' FUND. 

10 0 0 

0 0 

26 0 0 

3 0 

Trustees of the New Selection. Hymn Book, (third donatio")· ._, .... , 25 o o 

TO CORRESI'ONDENTS. 

Mr. Tinson wishes to present his grateful acknowledgments to Mrs. Mereditl,, Bessel's 
Green, ond friends, for a box of various articles intended ap rewards for the female schools. 

Part of the Suffolk Contributions have beeu paid in by Mr. Knibb, and, will be oclq1ow
ledged, with the umainder, in next month's Herald. 

The kind friends who are preparing articles for the School ot Spanish Town are re
spectfully informed, that Mr. Philippo expects to sail for Jamaica about the middle of this 
month.· Moral and religious books, (bound) for lending libraries, os well os useful articles 
of needlework, will be most thankfully received. 

In reference to tl1e School at Spanish Town, Mr. Clarke thus expresses himself in a lettPr 
to Mr. Philippo, of recent date: "When I think of the School I am sorely troubled. I 
know it.s importance and how near it lies to your heart, but you will see that over past 
events I had no control. 0 how I desire to hear from: you cori_cerning the Jato impo1iant 
institution, and much do I desire that you may be able to do something for it in England, 
for I fear very little assistance need be expected here for mwiy years to come, as late events 
Lave lP,ft poverty behind them." · 

J. HADDON, PRINTER, CASTLE STfl.EET, FINSIHJfiY. 




